
Background Questions

1.

Mark only one oval.

Other:

Cisgender woman

Cisgender man

Transgender woman

Transgender man

Non-binary

Gender :uid

2.

Mark only one oval.

Other:

18-20

21-22

23-24

25+

3.

4.

Mark only one oval.

Other:

1st year

2nd year

3rd year

4th year

5.

Women's Movements

Metoo: Started online to address sexual harassment in the workplace. Shiori Ito came forward with her story of her sexual assault case. 
Kutoo: Started online to address sexist dress code. 
Flower Demonstration: March to change sexual assault laws.
Women’s March: March to improve women’s rights. 

6.

Mark only one oval per row.

7.

Mark only one oval per row.

8.

Check all that apply.

9.

Mark only one oval per row.

10.

Mark only one oval per row.

11.

Mark only one oval per row.

12.

Mark only one oval per row.

Women's Movements

13.

Mark only one oval per row.

14.

Mark only one oval per row.

15.

Mark only one oval per row.

16.

Mark only one oval per row.

17.

Mark only one oval per row.

Women's Movements

18.

Mark only one oval per row.

19.

Mark only one oval.

Strongly agree

Somewhat agree

Neutral

Somewhat disagree

Strongly disagree

20.

Mark only one oval.

Very likely

Somewhat likely

Neutral

Somewhat unlikely

Very unlikely

21.

Mark only one oval.

Very likely

Somewhat likely

Neutral

Somewhat unlikely

Very unlikely

22.

Mark only one oval.

Greatly changed in favor

Somewhat changed in favor

About the same

Somewhat changed against

Greatly changed against

Unaware of the laws

Thank you for taking our survey!

23.

This content is neither created nor endorsed by Google.

Survey Questions Capstone
Hello. We are seniors at California State University Monterey Bay. We are Alisha Romano, John Webster, and Annatasha Aguirre. This survey will answer the question how do Japanese 
college students perceive women’s movements and their objectives. We will ask you about the movements below, please feel free to Google them if you have any questions. 

Metoo: Started online to address sexual harassment in the workplace. Shiori Ito came forward with her story of her sexual assault case and started the Metoo movement in Japan. 
Kutoo: Started online to address sexist dress code. 
Flower Demonstration: March to change sexual assault laws.
Women’s March: March to improve women’s rights. 

We will use your responses to help write our senior project. Thank you for your help. 
* Required

What is your gender identity? *

What is your age range? *

What university are you attending? *

What year are you in school? *

Where did you grow up in Japan? (Prefecture and Town) *

How Familiar are you with the following women's movements? The movement definitions are at the top of the page. *

Very familiar Somewhat familiar Not very familiar Unfamiliar Do not want to answer

Kutoo Movement

Metoo Movement

Flower Demonstration

Women's March

Kutoo Movement

Metoo Movement

Flower Demonstration

Women's March

How do you feel about the goals and objectives of the following women's movements? *

Strongly positive Somewhat positive Unfamiliar with the movement Somewhat negative Strongly negative

Kutoo Movement

Metoo Movement

Flower Demonstration

Women's March

Kutoo Movement

Metoo Movement

Flower Demonstration

Women's March

How do you participate in the following women's movements? *

Marching and
demonstrating

Signing a
petition

Reading information about the
movement

Posting on social
media

Donating
Wearing a

symbol
Do not

participate

Kutoo Movement

Metoo Movement

Flower
Demonstration

Women's March

Kutoo Movement

Metoo Movement

Flower
Demonstration

Women's March

How often do you participate in the following women's movements? *

Very Often Somewhat Often Not Very Often Never Do not know these movements

Kutoo Movement

Metoo Movement

Flower Demonstration

Women's March

Kutoo Movement

Metoo Movement

Flower Demonstration

Women's March

Do you agree or disagree with the following statements? *

Strongly agree Somewhat agree Somewhat disagree Strongly disagree

Civic engagement is necessary to make
changes to society.

Marching and demonstrating will change
sexual assault laws in Japan.

Civic engagement is necessary to make
changes to society.

Marching and demonstrating will change
sexual assault laws in Japan.

How familiar are you with the following cases? *

Very familiar Somewhat familiar Not vey familiar Unfamiliar Do not want to answer

Shiro Ito and Noriyuki Yamaguchi case

High heels required for work

Women only train cars

Shiro Ito and Noriyuki Yamaguchi case

High heels required for work

Women only train cars

Do you agree or disagree with the following statements? *

Strongly agree Somewhat agree Somewhat disagree Strongly disagree

Shiori Ito’s sexual assault case not being
pursued by the police was justiced.

Companies should require women to wear
high heels because it is professional.

Women only train cars do not prevent
molestation.

Shiori Ito’s sexual assault case not being
pursued by the police was justiced.

Companies should require women to wear
high heels because it is professional.

Women only train cars do not prevent
molestation.

Do you agree or disagree with the following statements? *

Strongly agree Somewhat agree Neutral Somewhat disagree Strongly disagree

Women should stay home and raise children
while men work.

Men should have labor intensive jobs
because women are not as physically strong.

Women should stay home and raise children
while men work.

Men should have labor intensive jobs
because women are not as physically strong.

Do you agree or disagree with the following statements? *

Strongly agree Somewhat agree Neutral Somewhat disagree Strongly disagree

Women should focus on cnding a husband
rather than going to college.

Men are more suited for police work.

Women should focus on cnding a husband
rather than going to college.

Men are more suited for police work.

Do you agree or disagree with the following statements? *

Strongly agree Somewhat agree Neutral Somewhat disagree Strongly disagree

Japan's government supports equal rights
for men and women.

Tokyo Medical School made the right
decision by preventing women from being
admitted to their school.

Japan's government supports equal rights
for men and women.

Tokyo Medical School made the right
decision by preventing women from being
admitted to their school.

Who pressures you the MOST to meet the following gendered ideals? *

Family Friends School teacher Favorite celebrity/ Television Government oecial Social media No one

Get married

Have children

Cook well

Clean

Go to college

Men are not suited for caring for children

Get married

Have children

Cook well

Clean

Go to college

Men are not suited for caring for children

Which gender do you believe are best suited for the following occupations? *

Only women Mostly women Mostly men Only men Does not matter

Teacher

Oece work

Doctor

Mechanic

Politician

Teacher

Oece work

Doctor

Mechanic

Politician

Do you agree or disagree with the following examples of gendered dress code? *

Strongly agree Somewhat agree Neutral Somewhat disagree Strongly disagree

Women should not wear glasses while
working.

Men must wear suits in the workplace.

Women should not wear glasses while
working.

Men must wear suits in the workplace.

Do you agree or disagree with companies getting rid of gendered dress codes? *

How likely are you to support a person who came forward about having been sexually assaulted? *

Are you more likely to follow news about women's movements now that they are becoming more public? *

Has your opinion of Japan's laws regarding sexual assault changed to support women's rights because of the Metoo movement and the Flower Demonstration? *

We appreciate that you have spent your time taking our survey. If you have any additional comments please let us know below.

 Forms


